Training the professionals demanded by the business community for more than 50 years: this has been, and will continue to be, our mission as educators.

9,000+ graduates in the area of digital economy

10 campuses in Spain
2 campuses in Brazil

150+ organizations/year

2,500+ active agreements with companies and an average of 2 internships per student

5 areas of activity

120+ agreements with universities and business schools

1,000+ graduates have developed their own company

200+ projects tutored every year

600+ books published by “ESIC Editorial”

8,200+ official language examinations by “ESIC Idiomas”

50,000+ students/year

95%–100% of graduates in employment in some programs (externally audited)

500+ students/year

93% average employment rate within 6 months after graduation of graduates in middle and senior management positions

51%

With the support of “ESIC Emprendedores”

Systematically placed in high positions in most well-known international rankings of business education
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